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Take Off Your Shoes 
A liturgical drama based on Exodus 3 
As performed at Holden Village 
June 15, 2005 
By John Steven Paul and Soul Purpose, 




A shoe can make a who. 
A what? 
A who, like you. 
A shoe or two can make 











Still Another One 









     The sound of sheep; many sheep. 
 




























No, the darn sheep distracted me – LOOK AT THAT! 
 
     Enter the DANCER, aka “The Burning Bush.” The   




I must turn aside and see this great sight and see why the bush is not burned up. 
 
     The DANCER’s circle becomes gradually wider and wider  
















Come no closer! Remove the sandals from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is 
holy ground. 
     MOSES steps back as if to get off the holy ground, but he  




Come no closer! Remove the sandals from your feet, for the place on which you stand is holy 
ground. 
 
     MOSES steps back as if to get off the holy ground, but he is 
















What-EVER! Take off your shoes! 
 
     MOSES does this. And when he has removed his shoes, the  
     actors all take off their shoes and bring them to the center  































I have observed the misery of my people who are in Egypt; I have heard their cry on account of 
their taskmasters. Indeed I know their sufferings, and I have come down to deliver them from the 
Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land to a good and broad land, a land flowing with 








(checking a road map, maybe) the Hittites, the Amor- could you slow down? After the Hittites, 




Never mind. The cry of the Israelites has now come to me; I have seen how the Egyptians 





































This shall be a sign for you that it is I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out 






















I am who I am. 
TWO: 
 
























And I will be your mouth. 
 
1, 2, 3 and MOSES: 
 




You know, Mo, maybe I made a mistake after all. 
 




















(taking the deep breath of decision) All right. I’ll go. Best put my shoes back on. Where are 
they? Buried in this heap. (He picks up a shoe – nothis own – and considers it.) What can I do 
with a shoe? Or two? 
 
1:   You could walk back down the mountain. (MOSES tosses the shoe to  
   someone on the side) What can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
2:   You could make a home for a gerbil. (MOSES tosses a baby shoe to  
   someone on the side) What can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
3:   You could plant a seed in it. Or a petunia. (MOSES tosses the shoe to  
   someone on the side) What can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
4:   You could bang it on the table to make your point. (MOSES tosses a hard- 
   soled shoe to someone on the side) What can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
5:   You could give them to someone who has none. (MOSES tosses the shoe  
   to someone on the side. And then another one; and another one; and  
   another and another) what can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
6:   You could march for justice and peace. (MOSES tosses a pair of boots to  
   someone on the side) What can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
7:   You could walk away. (MOSES tosses the shoe to someone on the side)  
   What can I do with a shoe? Or two? 
 
8:   You could walk to the foot of the cross. 
 
     MOSES finds his own shoes and puts them on. He starts out 






































































Holy wisdom. Holy Word. 
 
 
 
THE END 
